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Ex-teacher set to mark her 111th
Centenarian fetes ‘a very happy life’
By Bill Bowman
Staff Writer

W

ho is Melva Radcliffe?
Ask her, and this is
what she’ll tell you:
“I’m a 111-year-old tough old
cookie.”
And then she will laugh.
Laughter punctuates most
of Radcliffe’s comments as
she looks forward to her 111th
birthday party Saturday at her
home, the Brandywine Senior
Living center at New Bedford
Road and Route 35.
A lifelong New Jersey resident, Radcliffe has lived at the
center for nearly five years.
Her stay at Brandywine started off a little rough, she said.
“I was only here a couple of
months and I fell and broke my
hip,” she said, pointing to her
left hip. “Then I fell and broke
my other hip.”

Melva Radcliffe, who will turn 111-years-old on March 3, communicates with her
caregiver, Kim Bongermino of Brick, with a whiteboard on Friday.
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But there’s one thing that lege teachers.”
hasn’t been affected, she said.
She graduated from Paterson
“My mind is excellent.”
Normal School at 17, embarking
Radcliffe said her earliest on a teaching career that would
memory is of when she was span four decades.
“I think I must know 10,000 in the first grade in her native
“I taught about 3,000 chilpeople. And I remember
Paterson.
dren,” she said.
“I remember three girls, their
Many of her students still
every one of them.”
names and what they wore,” contact her.
she said.
“I hear from my pupils all the
MELVA RADCLIFFE
Just keep in mind that Rad- time,” she said. “They keep in
cliffe was 6 years old 105 years touch from all over.”
ago.
didn’t marry until
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“I can remember every she was 69 years old. Her first
She will be the first to admit
that age has taken its toll. She’s teacher I had in elementary husband, James, was her teenhard of hearing and her eye- school, and their mannerisms,” age sweetheart.
she said. “And most of my colWhen James died, Radcliffe,
sight is failing.

Melva Radcliffe marks 111 years of a
“very, very happy life.”
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said, she married his brother,
Hartley.
One of Radcliffe’s greatest
pleasures, she said, was travel.
But she wasn’t always able to
afford it.
“When I started to teach, I
earned $600 a year,” she said.
“I always wanted to travel, but
I never had enough money. I
was always borrowing from my
grandfather.”
“In 1963, I started to travel,”
Radcliffe said. “A friend of
mine died and left me $25,000.
So I shot the works on travel
to 40 countries and 40 or more
islands.”
“I’ve had a very, very happy
life,” she said.
About 150 people are expected to attend Radcliffe’s party.

The guest list — which she
helped create — includes many
members of her family, Wall
Mayor Jeffrey Foster and state
Assemblyman David Rible.
Radcliffe “picked the food,
she picked the entertainment,
she picked the flavor of the
cake,” said Brandywine’s Christina Nathanson.
She even determined the
seating arrangements, Nathanson said.
“I think I must know 10,000
people,” Radcliffe said with a
smile. “And I remember every
one of them.”
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